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Guaranteed Group Tour ANIMAL KINGDOM - AN ULTIMATE SAFARI EXPERIENCE code 18SA38us
SOUTH AFRICA – ZIMBABWE

CAPE TOWN (4n) – KALAHARI SAFARI ADVENTURE (2n) – JOHANNESBURG (1n) - VICTORIA FALLS,
ZIMBABWE (1n) – SAFARI in VICTORIA FALLS NATIONAL PARK, ZIMBABWE (2n)

11 days/10 nights

DAY ITINERARY

Depart US

Day 1
Cape Town
SOUTH
AFRICA

Arrive Cape Town
Cape Town is a great city to visit, to live in, to work in, to play in and to invest in and is one of the World's
10 Most Loved Cities according to CNNGo, the travel wing of CNN International. During 2011, Cape Town was
named TripAdvisor Traveller’s Choice Best Destination, as well as the 2014 World Design Capital, while Table
Mountain was listed as a 7th Wonder of Nature.
Meet and greet by Salute Africa representative and transfer to your hotel.
Accommodation at Table Bay Hotel 5* (or similar)

Day 2
Cape Town
SOUTH
AFRICA

Breakfast at the hotel and depart on a Full day guided excursion to Cape Point, including Table Mountain tour
Cape Point is a world heritage site and a romantic meeting place of the Indian and the Atlantic Oceans. We travel
through the picturesque Hout Bay, along the breathtaking Chapman's Peak Drive towards a spectacular, narrow finger of
land, covered in endemic fynbos and home to picturesque bays, beaches, rolling green hills and valleys. The day also includes a
delicious seafood lunch and visit to Boulders Beach to view the penguins.
To overflow your emotions, we conclude with a visit to the newest 7thwonder of the world – Table Mountain where your guide
explains surrounding varying flora and fauna

Days 3-4
Cape Town
SOUTH
AFRICA

Breakfast at the hotel
Days at leisure to explore the city, visit the wine country, enjoy the powder white beaches, visit the Botanical Gardens and or the Aquarium ,
the mini food market and brave the white sharks cage diving ( at a supplementary cost)

Day 5
Kalahari
Desert
SOUTH
AFRICA

Early morning transfer to Cape Town airport. Depart on a scenic bird’s eye-view safari flight to the Kalahari on board Pilatus PC12.
NOTE: This is a commercial charter flight. Luggage restrictions 30lbs per person (soft sided luggage )
Kalahari has been inhabited by Bushman for 20 000 years as hunter-gatherers, who lived in a harmonious relationship with the environment
until the influx of African and European man. However, due to its harsh environment, modern day man found its unfavorable conditions
unsuitable to develop, and the Kalahari has remained a true wilderness area. The southern Kalahari, due to its location, receives somewhat
more rain than the central Kalahari, allowing it to support a large diversity of life. It is for this reason that the southern Kalahari, home of
Tswalu Kalahari Reserve, is referred to as the “Green Kalahari”.
On arrival, meet and greet by your ranger and a short drive to the Tswalu Kalahari Reserve –Tswalu Motse Lodge.

The main property, the Motse, nestles at the foot of the Korannaberg Mountains, facing westwards across the grasslands of the Kalahari. The
Motse accommodates no more than 20 guests at any one time, hence is a truly intimate Kalahari safari experience.

Following check in and time to settle in, an afternoon game viewing safari with an accompanying professional ranger.

Many of the animals guests encounter are not as easily seen in the more traditional safari areas, in particular the antelope to be seen here
include Roan and Sable, Tsessebe, Hartmanns mountain zebra and the desert black. The Kalahari grasslands lend itself to excellent cheetah
viewing and brown hyena are fairly common. The Kalahari lions, although the same species across Africa, are famed for their size and
beautiful manes. Wild dog are occasionally seen as well. Tswalu’s small carnivores offer perhaps the most special sightings. Meerkat viewing
is fantastic and 2 colonies of meerkats that have grown to trust people, allow close approach and observation. Unusual carnivores could
include silver fox, bat eared fox, aardwolf, lynx, honey badger and small spotted genet.
Dinner at the lodge

Day 6
Kalahari
Desert
SOUTH
AFRICA

Daily morning and afternoon safari in the Kalahari
Accommodation on fully inclusive basis.
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Day 7
Johannesburg
SOUTH
AFRICA

Early morning safari, followed by breakfast and another scenic bird’s eye-view safari flight to the Johannesburg on Pilatus PC12.
NOTE: This is a commercial charter flight. Luggage restrictions 30lbs per person (soft sided luggage )
Johannesburg – The City of Gold. We travel through districts of Downtown Hillbrow and Braamfontein to the business city area. Visit the
George Harrison Park, dedicated to the first founder of gold in 1886, view Anglo American headquarters, De Beers and the University of
Witwatersrand.
On arrival, transfer to the Da Vinci Hotel & Suites. Day at leisure for shopping or additional excursions

Day 8
Victoria
Falls

Zimbabwe

After breakfast transfer to Johannesburg airport and flight to Victoria Falls.
NOTE: This is a commercial flight. Luggage restrictions 40lbs per person
On arrival meet and greet by Salute Africa representative and drive to the Victoria Falls Hotel 5*+.
For almost 100 years, visiting members of the royal families, international and local statesmen, and celebrities worldwide, have preferred to
stay at the Victoria Falls Hotel, where they are assured of privacy and care.
An atmosphere steeped in history, combining the charm of the old with all the comfort and convenience of today.
The elegant lounges offer serenity and seclusion ... the corridors reflect all the past glories of the British Empire. The suites and rooms are
superbly furnished in Edwardian style. Traditional high tea is served every afternoon on the terrace, with spectacular views onto the Victoria
Falls Bridge and the spray of the Falls. It is one hotel that can truly claim to be unique.

Afternoon scheduled sundowner Zambezi River Cruise

The sunset cruise on the Zambezi River is a definite must on any trip to Victoria Falls. Relax with a sundowner and snacks as you gaze out onto
the banks of the river. The upper flow of the river has various large and small islands covered with lush tropical vegetation, and is home to
many predators and birds.
Evening at leisure

Day 9
Victoria
Falls

Zimbabwe

After early breakfast, Morning guided walking Tour of The Falls

Mosi-Oa Tunya (The Smoke which thunders) – an enthralling example of the spectacular might and breathtaking beauty created by nature over
a period of more than 500 000 years, is enough to lure any adventurous traveler seeking to experience Africa’s energy and magnificence.

On conclusion of the tour, transfer to Victoria Falls River Lodge 5* (or similar)

Afternoon game drive safari.

Experienced guides are on hand to track game in open 4x4 safari vehicles. Bird-watching is exceptional, as birdlife is prolific and varied,
ranging from water birds to shy forest dwellers.
Walking Safaris and fishing excursions for the renowned Tiger Fish, are available by prior arrangement.

Dinner at the lodge

Night safari after dinner – on request.

Day 10
Victoria
Falls

ZIMBABWE

Morning and afternoon Safari (land or water based)
Breakfast, lunch and dinner at the lodge
Night safari after dinner – on request.

Day 11
Johannesburg

SOUTH
AFRICA

Morning safari (land or water based)
Breakfast at lodge and transfer to Victoria Falls Airport for you flight to Johannesburg
NOTE: This is a commercial flight. Luggage restrictions 40lbs per person
On arrival, connect to your home bound flight.

BON BOYAGE


